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 Abstract 
 Over the last 10 years the prevalence of obesity across the European continent has in gen-
eral been rising. With the exception of a few countries where a levelling-off can be perceived, 
albeit at a high level, this upward trend seems likely to continue. However, considerable coun-
try to country variation is noticeable, with the proportion of people with obesity varying by 
10% or more. This variation is intriguing and suggests the existence of different profiles of risk 
or protection factors operating in different countries. The identification of such protection 
factors could indicate suitable targets for interventions to help manage the obesity epidem-
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ic in Europe. This report is the output of a 2-day workshop on the ‘Diversity of Obesity in Eu-
rope’. The workshop included 14 delegates from 12 different European countries. This report 
contains the contributions and discussions of the materials and viewpoints provided by these 
14 experts; it is not the output of a single mind. However, such is the nature of scientific anal-
ysis regarding obesity that it is possible that a different set of 14 experts may have come to 
a different set of conclusions. Therefore the report should not be seen as a definitive state-
ment of a stable situation. Rather it is a focus for discussion and comment, and a vehicle to 
drive forward further understanding and management of obesity in Europe. 
 © 2017 The Author(s)
Published by S. Karger GmbH, Freiburg 
 Focus 
 Considering the outcomes of successive surveys of the prevalence of overweight and 
obesity in Europe (such as those carried out by the Global Health Observatory  [1] ), two 
distinct features stand out. First, across the whole continent the levels of obesity have been 
rising inexorably and seemingly continue to do so. Second, there is a very large diversity from 
country to country within the geographical boundaries of the continent ( fig. 1 ). This diversity 
is intriguing and the most recent data indicate a variation from low levels of obesity consti-
tuting 18–19% of the population, to high levels of 28–30%. The most likely interpretation of 
these values is that they signify a differential distribution and pattern of risk and protective 
factors in different countries. Identifying these factors will throw light on the reasons for the 
variation and will indicate key national features that could form the targets for policy inter-
ventions. In this way the variation in the rates of obesity in Europe represents a real world 
ongoing experimental laboratory to identify the causes of obesity. This issue was the subject 
of a multidisciplinary workshop organised by the Scientific Advisory Board (SAB) of the EASO 
with the backing of WHO Europe, that took place in London on February 22–23, 2016. 
 Framework 
 The initial concept behind the workshop was the possibility of compiling an  Obesogenic 
Scorecard for each country. This would illustrate the existence and the strength of all factors 
(for which there is evidence or circumstantial evidence) that are obesity-promoting and of 
those which are protective. A starting point is the recognition that obesity is not caused by a 
single factor but emerges from a complex system of distinct and interconnecting factors such 
as those identified in the Obesity Systems Map ( fig. 2 )  [2, 3] . Such factors might include core 
influences concerning energy intake and expenditure (proximal variables in the systems 
map) such as food consumption and physical activity patterns – together with modulators 
such as environmental structures, cultural values, social inequalities, social class differences, 
economic factors, social gradients, stress and others. Alongside these socio-cultural (or envi-
ronmental) modulators, certain genetic modulators play a role. 
 Is this attempt to identify the distribution and potency of susceptibility and protective 
risk factors for obesity an enterprise worth pursuing? Can this process help to identify – by a 
process of comparison and juxtaposition – factors specific to particular countries that 
contribute to the development, maintenance and further promotion of obesity in Europe?
 Of course, one could approach the issue by intuition rather than analysis. For example, it 
is tempting when comparing the relatively low rates of obesity in Belgium, Netherlands and 
Denmark with the higher rates in Germany, Poland and the UK, to attribute the disparity to 
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 Fig. 1. Spatial representation for 
adult obesity in Europe for 2014 
(WHO data). 
 Fig. 2. The Obesity Systems map indicating the complexity of obesities and the major influences influencing 
weight gain within any society. regarded as a ‘complex systems approach’ to understanding obesity. 
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the fact that the former countries comprise geography of largely flat terrain and a social 
culture in which most people use bicycles as a daily form of public transport – thus ensuring 
a high level of energy expenditure. Could a factor as obvious and as simple as this constitute 
a decisive risk factor for obesity? Could this eventuality become more than a plausible 
perception?
 The 14 workshop delegates were drawn from 12 different European countries: Belgium, 
the Netherlands, Austria, France, Germany, Lithuania, Spain, Portugal Denmark, Sweden, 
Poland and the UK. The topic areas addressed included: the status of epidemiological data 
itself, physical activity patterns, nutritional intakes, food choice and eating patterns, environ-
mental factors, sleep habits, genetics and allelic variation, physiology and metabolism, and 
cultural attitudes. The group included two members of the EASO New Investigators United 
recognised for their expertise and for their potential to develop careers relevant to the field 
of obesity. The workshop was intended to be open-minded and exploratory. It was under-
stood from the outset that clear and definite explanations underlying the differences in prev-
alence might not emerge. However, the enterprise would break new ground by asking a 
simple question: ‘What accounts for the variation in the prevalence of obesity in European 
countries?’. This article forms a brief report of the workshop and proposes further actions.
 How to Interpret the Prevalence Data 
 Europe is a large and heterogeneous continent, and a consideration of the differences in 
prevalence of obesity between different countries constitutes a different type of exercise to 
the comparison of rates between states of the USA. In Europe, countries differ on the basis of 
geographical features, climate, language, history, economic matters, cultural traditions, terri-
torial boundaries, social values and habits, food availability and norms about eating, physical 
features, physiology, and genetic disposition. This immense diversity is immediately 
detectable when travelling across Europe and provides a rich fabric of possibilities for seeking 
the origins and maintenance factors for obesity. Such endogenous differences also pose 
problems for the collection of data regarding BMI and other relevant indices required at the 
national level. In passing it can be noted at the outset that the status of BMI (the most frequently 
used index of obesity) can be questioned. BMI fails to account for body composition and fails 
to distinguish between the relative contribution of fat mass (FM) and fat-free mass (FFM). 
This issue has been the subject of a previous SAB enquiry  [4] and will not be mentioned 
further. However, it remains an issue when trying to understand the causes of increasing 
adiposity.
 Owing to the remoteness of some countries and the lack of resources for measuring 
objectively even weight and height, the percent values for some countries are based on self-
reported data which may not be nationally representative. It should be noted that these coun-
tries record some of the lowest percent values of obesity, which may be an underestimation 
 [5] . It was pointed out therefore that when comparing countries it is important to compare 
‘like with like’. Ideally, the data should have been collected in a uniform manner using similar 
procedures and with stratification for age, social class and gender – all of which have a 
pervasive influence on obesity. With regard to these demographic factors, a question arose 
about the interpretation of the Global Health Observatory which reported European-wide 
increases in obesity (with the exception of Italy) between 2010 and 2014. Given the increase 
in life expectancy and a reduced birth rate, it can be asked whether the increase in percent 
obesity between 2010 and 2014 represents the operation of a factor that is causing new cases 
to arise, or whether it may (partially) reflect older populations. Thus, in those countries, in 
which the mean age has increased during this time period, the increment of the prevalence 
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rate may at least partially reflect the fact that obesity prevalence rates increase well into the 
sixth decade of life. It is crucial to take mean age differences of the populations under study 
into account: Populations with a somewhat older mean age should have higher rates of obesity 
without this necessarily reflecting a true (age-adjusted) difference. 
 Whatever the explanation, the data indicate that more individuals are likely to be crossing 
the obesity threshold of a BMI of 30 kg/m 2 and that people remain for longer periods within 
the BMI 30+ category. The data clearly indicate that the total ‘amount’ of obesity in Europe is 
increasing – either as a function of an ageing population or from a factor that drives people 
from overweight to obesity; this seems to be operating in all EU countries – and to approxi-
mately the same degree (with the exception of Italy). 
 Concerning the collection of reliable data, the Childhood Obesity Surveillance Initiative 
(COSI) is gathering consistent data on a national basis and provides a uniform basis for 
comparisons. However, these data are available for only a handful of countries. National 
governments are responsible for this data collection, but this obviously involves a cost which 
may be a deterrent. However, the full extent of the problem of childhood obesity cannot be 
confronted without strong and reliable statistics. At the present time, although the diversity 
in percent values of childhood obesity appear to be huge (variations from 12 to 40%), it is 
difficult to attribute causes to these figures. However, different definitions of obesity exist for 
childhood and adolescent obesity. Frequently, BMI centiles are used because the use of an 
absolute BMI value as a threshold is not possible due to large age-dependent differences in 
the proportion of youths with a BMI above such a static value. The use of BMI centiles – while 
clearly advantageous – frequently rests on national reference systems that may not be repre-
sentative and that potentially date back to different years. Clearly, caution is also warranted 
when interpreting observed national differences in overweight and obesity rates in children 
and adolescents  [6] . 
 It is important to make the point that differences between countries may depend on 
factors which are entirely different between the countries. However, the working group 
agreed that it is more likely that the same factors are in play (perhaps in varied forms) in all 
countries, Therefore, the way in which these factors are distributed within countries may 
turn out to be the important issue when explaining national differences. However, it is not 
possible to rule out the operation of factors that may be truly unique to a particular country. 
 An important message from our analysis concerns the heterogeneity and sometimes 
poor quality of data on prevalence across different countries in Europe. Prevalence will vary 
according to the size of the population surveyed and the mode of data collection. Even within 
specific countries estimates can vary by as much as 8% according to the survey method used. 
A consistent and systematic approach to the collection of data would greatly improve the 
capacity to understand the epidemic of obesity and its variability from region to region.
 National, Regional and Temporal Analyses 
 The differences in national prevalence rates for obesity require explanations. However, 
differences also exist within national boundaries; for example, eastern and western parts of 
Austria. Within countries there is also often a disparity in prevalence between socio-economic 
categories; normally there is a lower percentage of obesity in high socio-economic status 
(SES) regions. However the dynamic nature of obesity is reflected in some observations that 
the gradient in obesity percentage in lower SES compared with that in high SES groups) is 
shifting in different countries; the movement appears to be towards a decrease in the size of 
this gradient. Such a decrease is likely to be due to an increase in the percentage in high SES 
regions rather than to a decrease in low SES groups. This historical shift is from a negative 
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association between poverty and obesity to a positive one in rich welfare states. This contrast 
can still be seen in WHO Europe member states that are conducting childhood obesity surveil-
lance.
 This shift in the gradient between social levels may be influenced – as seen earlier for the 
overall prevalence rates – by ageing populations. However, the variation in obesity between 
social classes (SES) and its link with poverty (at least in urban areas) will probably be a modu-
lating factor in comparing one country with another. For example, wealthy countries may 
have a similar percentage of obesity when compared to some economically poorer countries 
but for quite different reasons. This does not mean that a country by country comparison is 
invalid; rather that, owing to a major effect of SES, the prevalence data will be greatly informed 
by knowledge of the prevailing socio-economic conditions.
 A further basis for comparison can occur across time periods. For example, it has been 
reported for Danish data that the calculations of percentage of obesity in different (young) 
age groups is time-dependent  [7] . It seems that the epidemic of childhood obesity has 
developed in waves. The data indicate that from birth years of 1930 to 1941 the prevalence 
was low and stable; however, an increase was observed from 1942 to mid-1950s followed by 
stability (albeit at a higher level) until a sharp increase occurred from 1971 onwards. Similar 
trends were apparent in Australia and the USA. Although food production (and consumption) 
could be a plausible force behind such trends, only the national production of pork (in 
Denmark) was associated with the changes in prevalence. The factors behind the longitudinal 
trends may give clues to which factors may be operating differently in countries compared at 
the same time point.
 However it is appropriate to mention that certain evidence has pointed to a recent break 
in the epidemic in children; for instance first in Sweden and then in the last NHANES in the 
USA  [8] . In addition, there is evidence from at least 9 different countries that the prevalence 
of childhood obesity is plateauing  [9] . However, although the prevalence appears to be stabi-
lising, the levels remain disturbingly high. One exception may be the UK which has in oper-
ation a ‘child measurement programme’. This objective form of surveillance has recently 
demonstrated that levels of obesity are steadily getting worse. More than 1 in 5 children are 
obese when they start school, and this has risen to 1 in 3 by the time they leave primary 
school. Clearly different factors seem to be operating in the UK than in other parts of Europe. 
This difference can provide a tool for investigation.
 Does Genetic Susceptibility to Obesity Vary in Different Countries? 
 It is known that there is variation in the prevalence of specific alleles between the north 
and south of Europe. This raises the possibility that genetic variation between different 
geographic regions could be linked to obesity. Both before and after genome-wide association 
studies (GWAS) there has been a strong interest in the impact of genes on obesity. This is 
based on the recognition that certain aspects of obesity represent heritable traits, with heri-
tability estimates varying between 40 and 70% depending on the populations examined. The 
discovery of leptin and the leptin deficiency syndrome encouraged thinking about a genetic 
basis for obesity. However, it is estimated that only about 5% of severe obesity is dependent 
upon the influence of a particular single gene. However, beyond these known single gene 
defects, approximately 128 alleles have been associated with some parameters related to 
obesity (visceral fat, waist circumference, insulin resistance etc.). Most of these genes are 
shown to be connected to CNS activity or structure  [10] . It is now clearly recognised that BMI 
is a polygenic trait. Given that height plays a key role in the calculation of BMI, it may be signif-
icant that more than 700 genes are involved in body height. Latest analyses indicate that the 
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100+ genes most closely linked to ‘obesity’ in large samples account for about 2% of the 
variance. Considering the  FTO gene alone, two predisposing alleles in contrast to two 
protective alleles reflect a difference of approximately 1 BMI unit. Moreover, possession of 
the predisposing alleles does not constitute a biological inevitability for the development of 
obesity, and it has been demonstrated that the influence of  FTO alleles can be counter-acted 
by a high level of physical activity  [11] . Taken together, it is likely that the operation of any 
genetic factor can be over-ridden or masked by environmental effects  [12] . Population-
genetic differences in BMI were recently detected amongst almost 10,000 individuals across 
14 European countries. Approximately 8% (95% CI 4–16%) of the captured additive genetic 
variance for BMI reflected population-genetic differences. Interestingly, a correlated selection 
for both height and BMI was detected, with a higher height associated with a lower BMI. Envi-
ronmental differences across Europe masked genetic differentiation for BMI  [13] .
 Epigenetics and its variable effects on numerous phenomena add further complexity. 
Maternal genetic and phenotypic characteristics (including metabolic and behavioural) affect 
both the intrauterine milieu and life-long health trajectories of their foetuses. Importantly, 
altered maternal nutrition, including both under- and over-nutrition, has been shown to lead 
to transgenerational transmission of metabolic disorders  [14, 15] . Moreover, transmission of 
programming effects to subsequent generations can even be exerted in the absence of 
continued environmental stressors, thus perpetuating a cycle of obesity and metabolic 
disorders. Maternal malnutrition before as well as during pregnancy is associated with 
adverse childhood outcomes such as an increased susceptibility to obesity and related meta-
bolic disorders in later life. Moreover, parental lifestyle factors prior to and at conception 
have also been shown recently to exert a powerful impact on the health of the offspring for 
more than one generation  [16] . Transgenerational phenotype transmission is considered a 
form of epigenetic inheritance with evidence showing both germline and somatic inheritance 
of modifications leading to phenotype changes across generations.
 Nutritional Factors, Food and Eating 
 Given the intimate association between food consumption and body weight, it is essential 
to consider whether food availability or some factor in the food culture could determine the 
level of obesity in a particular country. For the USA, it has been argued that changes in the 
energy flux (calculated from food availability data) over a 20-year period can account for the 
average increase in body weight of the population over the same period  [17] . There is consid-
erable evidence that exposure to particular types of foods or diets is associated with the over-
consumption of energy and is a risk factor for weight gain. There is also evidence that portion 
size exerts an influence on the daily energy consumed. Other evidence draws attention to the 
snacking habit (uncompensated eating events between meals). The evidence does not point 
towards one single adverse pattern of eating. For example some reports indicate that a low 
meal frequency (2 vs. 5 eating episodes) is associated with obesity; other evidence indicates 
a strong influence of snacking (many eating episodes over the day). It can be agreed that 
under some conditions the presence in the food supply of energy-dense foods, access to high-
sugar beverages, specific eating habits and attitudes towards the body and foods can exert 
effects on specific individuals  [18–20] . Good data exist for particular countries such as Poland 
 [21, 22] . Evidence exists in a sufficient number of countries to claim that national levels of 
obesity are related to differences in foods or eating. Research in this area is seriously hampered 
by a reliance on self-report measures of food intake which are known to be flawed and which 
may be the source of misleading impressions. Nevertheless, it remains highly plausible that 
a high energy intake (above and beyond metabolic needs) contributes strongly to the secular 
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increase in obesity across the continent. Most countries support high fat eating habits within 
the food culture, and there is an increasing tendency to take sugary drinks (even in poorer 
countries). Whilst these factors can influence the pace of the epidemic, it is much more difficult 
to determine that specific ‘toxic’ food habits operate consistently and potently in every 
country. It is more likely that each country – because of its cultural values, local food habits, 
traditional foods, the economic milieu and attitudes towards food and health – has specific 
food-based risk factors  [23, 24] . Future research can identify and compare at the national 
level specific high-risk foods or high-risk eating habits. Equally important will be the identi-
fication of food or eating-related factors that confer protection against over-consumption. 
One such factor could be the cultural retention of socially approved family-based meal taking, 
with rules that favour self-regulation of eating. One additional factor that often escapes 
attention is the consumption of alcohol. In some individuals alcohol contributes a significant 
portion of the daily energy intake, and this can be reflected at the national level. Depending 
on the cultural and religious rules about alcohol, this is likely to be a significant risk factor in 
some countries – but not in others. A comparison would be valuable. Indeed alcohol 
consumption has been shown in some population studies to be negatively associated to less 
obesity, despite its energy content and possible disinhibiting effects on appetite.
 The issue of infant feeding has been of considerable research interest for more than half 
a century. Evidence suggests that breastfeeding may have a small protective effect against the 
later development of overweight and obesity, whereas partial breastfeeding does not. 
However, this issue is not easy to investigate or to resolve. One difficulty is that ‘partial’ breast 
feeding can include anything from 1 drop of breast milk to 99% of the child’s milk intake. 
Whether the ‘protective’ effects of breastfeeding are attributable to breastfeeding itself or to 
other characteristics of mothers who chose to and are able to breastfeed is not, completely 
clear. In the absence of breastfeeding at young ages, the use of infant formulas may be prob-
lematic. There are now consistent data to indicate that a high level of protein intake in the 
first year of life can lead to weight gain  [25] . This would have greater impact in those coun-
tries in which breastfeeding is discouraged (the converse would also apply). It was also 
reported in IDEFICS for Sweden that a culturally defined habit of providing a milk-cereal 
drink (Välling) in the early years of life was associated with weight gain  [26] . This seems to 
be good evidence for the operation of an environmental risk factor operating specifically in 
one country.
 It is also clear that in the area of food and eating, the commercial and industrial envi-
ronment is influential. It is beyond debate that government policies are driven by the need to 
preserve economic growth. Food advertising forms part of the market, and there is evidence 
that exposure to unhealthy food advertising on both TV and the Internet is effective in 
promoting food consumption in children (but not in adults)  [27] . Obese children may be 
particularly vulnerable to food advertisements  [28] . Whether or not this factor contributes 
to the prevalence of obesity by operating with differential potency in different countries 
remains a matter for conjecture. The potency of food advertising is a function of both exposure 
(frequency of marketing message and the types of foods or beverages that are promoted) and 
power (the extent to which the message is persuasive, including the use of creative content 
techniques). Some data are available to indicate differences in food advertising prevalence on 
television across Europe  [29] . However, there is a notable imbalance with extensive research 
conducted in the UK to indicate both the exposure and power of television food advertising 
(e.g.  [27, 30] ) but notably less information available for other countries. Cross-European self-
regulatory approaches have shown varied results in reducing children’s exposure to TV food 
advertising; and statutory measures can achieve some reductions within this media  [31] . 
However, it is important to note that in recent years, social media has become a key platform 
for behaviourally targeted, sophisticated, immersive and interactive digital marketing of high 
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fat, sugar, salt (HFSS) foods, particularly to adolescents. Very little is known about the extent, 
nature and impact of this activity on food-related behaviours due to the inherent method-
ological and ethical challenges posed in attempting to access these data for research purposes. 
Nevertheless, the evidence base to support the impact of food advertising on children’s eating 
behaviour draws attention to the need for clear policy guidelines at the European level and 
for increased surveillance and data gathering country by country. 
 Are There Differences in Physiological Factors Operating between Countries? 
 There are of course hundreds of physiological events or processes that can influence 
weight regulation and ultimately impact on obesity. There are also well defined physiological 
risk factors for obesity including fat:CHO oxidation rate, insulin resistance, glycaemic profile 
and even the volume and distribution of adipose tissue itself. Although a person’s physio-
logical profile has a certain influence on the susceptibility to weight gain, it is unlikely that 
such profiles are country-dependent. However, there is mounting evidence for the existence 
of metabolic phenotypes – clusters of metabolic functions that collectively constitute a higher 
risk of weight gain. Such phenotypes manifest an effect in interaction with particular dietary 
factors  [32] . Indeed, it is hardly possible to separate physiological/metabolic influences from 
dietary influences; they should be considered together. The physiological phenotype is deter-
mined by many factors like genetic profile, microbiome and lifestyle factors; thus it is the 
resultant of a complex of factors. There exists therefore the possibility that for specific coun-
tries the dietary pattern could form a susceptibility factor in conjunction with a metabolic 
profile. In addition, metabolic flexibility is regarded as a meaningful influence. For example, 
the capacity to adapt to prevailing dietary conditions whilst avoiding the development of 
insulin resistance is of physiological benefit and leads to more healthy regulation  [33] . The 
science of metabolomics is providing the possibility of molecular finger printing on a detailed 
scale using ‘big data’. The use of combinations of domains of physiological data to predict risk 
factors such as the glycaemic response  [34] is clearly an important concept. Although 
important for defining the risk of obesity at the individual level (in the field of personalised 
nutrition), it is unlikely that this approach can be called up to explain differences at the 
national level. As with other risk factors, the heterogeneity within a nation is likely to be much 
greater than average differences between countries.
 However, it is clear that physiological processes, like genetic factors, exert their influence 
in interactions with other factors – such as the nutrient content of the diet. It is physiology 
that responds to the nutritional input, and therefore diet is crucial to an understanding of the 
impact of physiology on weight gain. An example is the impact of a high-fat diet in individuals 
with high liver insulin resistance  [35] . In some countries the existence of large numbers of 
physiologically susceptible individuals would contribute to the overall level of obesity. Of 
course such individuals would have to be identified at the national level. This is a formidable 
task but is becoming more feasible due to analytical technology and computing power.
 One issue that was mentioned in passing, but not developed in any detail, was the weight 
gain attributable to psychotropic medication. This is indeed an important issue with consid-
erable evidence for the weight-inducing properties of antidepressants, minor tranquillizers 
(meprobamate and benzodiazepines) and neuroleptics such as the phenothiazines and the 
later second generation anti-psychotic drugs  [36] . Beginning in the 1970s millions of prescrip-
tions for these drugs have been written for millions of people. They have undoubtedly exerted 
an effect on the increasing adiposity of large numbers of citizens. The effect on fat accumu-
lation is certainly due to physiological or neurochemical action of the drugs and therefore 
constitutes an effect of biology. However, the biological effects are selective to those indi-
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viduals receiving the drugs. This phenomenon can clearly exert an influence over statistical 
recording of obesity both temporally and geographically. Differing prescribing practices 
concerning mental health problems in different countries would certainly affect the numbers 
of people affected and the impact on the percentage of obesity. This is an issue that may affect 
prevalence rates and should be investigated more intensively. Mutatis mutandis, an anal-
ogous reasoning could be made for exposure to endocrine disruptors which has been 
increasing since a number of decades and shows considerable variation across countries
 Physical Activity and the Built Environment 
 As mentioned earlier, it is conceivable that a factor such as nationally promoted cycling 
as a form of active daily transport for the majority of a population could operate as a strong 
protective factor against weight gain (and particularly fat gain). Equally, a lifestyle that 
embraces a high level of outdoor physical pursuits (such as skiing or cycling) could have 
similar effects. Countries such as Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark, Finland and Austria may 
benefit from such effects. With the rise in work-related technology over the last 70 years the 
amount of energy expended at work has markedly decreased. It has been proposed that the 
daily reduction in energy expenditure is sufficient to account for the upward trends in obesity 
in some countries (e.g. in the USA  [37] ). Consequently, there is considerable face validity in 
the proposition that low physical activity (and energy expenditure) is a risk factor for obesity 
that could account for some of the inter-country variance. However, it is clear that an appar-
ently active lifestyle does not guarantee the absence of obesity within a country. Even those 
countries mentioned above with high levels of activity related to travel or leisure are still 
characterised by levels of obesity equivalent to 1 in every 5 adults. This is probably explained 
by two facts: first, not every person in a particular society conforms to the normative pattern 
of high activity, second even if they do it would still be possible to overcome this by a high 
food intake driven by a energy-dense diet. This indicates again – as we have seen many times 
– that one factor does not operate in isolation. The system is complex. 
 Research in this field benefits from the existence of a strong data base and the capacity 
to measure accurately (often objectively and quantitatively) the behavioural end point 
(physical activity or lack of it). There is consistent evidence that the amount of sedentary 
behaviour (or low physical activity) is associated with higher levels of body fat. European 
projects such as HELENA have contributed hugely to an understanding of physical activity 
and obesity  [38] . This study indicated that adolescents with high levels of physical activity 
energy expenditure ate more food energy but were thinner than those with a lower level of 
physical activity. In this field, research benefits from the availability of instruments for the 
objective measurement of bodily activity (thereby reducing dependence on self-report). 
Tools such as Actigraph, ActivPal and Bodymedia Sensewear allow continual monitoring of 
movement and rest. 24-hour monitoring over 7-day periods have demonstrated significant 
positive associations between the amount of sedentary time and body fat mass, and an inverse 
relationship with the amount of moderate and vigorous activity  [39] . These data support the 
idea of a bi-directional relationship; sedentariness promotes adipose tissue accumulation, 
and fatness deters physical activity. 
 European projects such as SPOTLIGHT have linked the physical environment with the 
potential to lead an active life. It should be noted that recent reviews have shown that the only 
two built environment factors that were consistently associated with weight outcomes are 
urban sprawl and land use. Using advanced, but freely available, technology such as the 
Google street view, neighbourhoods can be characterised according to their obesogenic char-
acteristics and linked to specific levels of physical activity such as outdoor play or organised 
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sports  [40] . The link between a protective built environment, the potential to be active and 
the level of obesity is becoming clearer. Moreover, using mediation analysis it can be shown 
in European adults that the relationship between the types of neighbourhood (defined by 
residential density and SES) and obesity is mediated by energy balance behaviours such as 
food choice (fruit and vegetable consumption), habitual physical activity level, sedentary time 
and possibly sleep duration etc.  [41] .
 It is possible to consider sleep as a component of the nychthemeral rhythm of activity and 
rest, but it is as a distinct biological entity that it appears to be associated with obesity. It has 
been estimated that between the years 1905 and 2008, the amount of sleep decreased by 
approximately 1 h/day. Approximately 15 years ago it was observed – somewhat paradoxi-
cally – that short sleep duration was associated with a high BMI. This is a fairly consistent 
finding although the effect size is variable. In the European project IDEFICS, the sleep duration 
of children has been associated with BMI in several European countries  [42] . It is clear that 
children in different European countries have different sleep habits; for example, children in 
Spain tend to sleep fewer hours than in northern countries. A model linking sleep and obesity 
has implicated increased food intake and decreased physical activity as potential mediators 
 [43] . To the extent that there are nationally (or culturally) defined rules regarding sleep, this 
feature could contribute to national differences in obesity – particularly as a risk factor in 
children.
 Overview 
 The investigation of the causes underlying the variable prevalence of obesity in different 
countries of Europe poses important questions for the nature of obesity itself and our ability 
to manage the epidemic effectively. By giving a European wide dimension to the consider-
ation of obesity, this has focussed attention on particular issues. In the arena of childhood 
obesity prevails a view that the environment (or culture) is causing children to become fat. 
In principle the environmental agents should be modifiable. However, once obesity has 
become established, it can promote further weight gain and is extremely difficult to resist. An 
analysis of the diversity within Europe questions whether the ‘remedy’ should be sought on 
a pan-European basis – as a uniform policy rolled out across all countries. Alternatively one 
could advocate separate strategies for each country. This workshop has identified certain risk 
factors for obesity that appear to be ubiquitous, that transcend national boundaries and that 
operate in the dense network of interconnections between biology and culture. However, 
there are also indications that specific risk factors operate with selective potency in particular 
countries. These should form a part of national initiatives. Obesity is not a desired or wanted 
condition; it appears to ‘happen’. It is therefore necessary to be specific about the factors that 
maintain unwanted levels of adipose tissue in the body. This workshop has contributed to the 
development of The  Obesity Scorecard and has demonstrated that it can be a valuable tool to 
throw light on the European dimension of obesity. The Scorecard is currently a work in 
progress and requires funding to take it to the next phase. It is also apparent that, because of 
the multi-dimensional nature of obesity, any systematic approach to change lifestyle should 
go beyond the issue of bodily fatness and extend into areas of other non-communicable 
diseases.
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Erratum
 In the article by Blundell JE, Baker JL, Boyland E, Blaak E, Charzewska J, de Henauw S, 
Frühbeck G, Gonzalez-Gross M, Hebebrand J, Holm L, Kriaucioniene V, Lissner L, Oppert JM, 
Schindler K, Silva AM, Woodward E: Variations in the Prevalence of Obesity Among European 
Countries, and a Consideration of Possible Causes. Obes Facts 2017; 10:25–37 the author list 
is incorrect.
 The correct author list is as follows:
 John E. Blundell a    Jennifer Lyn Baker b    Emma Boyland c    Ellen Blaak d    
Jadwiga Charzewska e    Stefaan de Henauw f    Gema Frühbeck g    Marcela Gonzalez-Gross h 
Johannes Hebebrand i    Lotte Holm j    Vilma Kriaucioniene k    Lauren Lissner l    
Jean-Michel Oppert m    Karin Schindler n    Ana Lúcia Silva o    Euan Woodward p    
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